






FALL BINGO—To Play—This can be played in small groups or as a class.   

Each player needs a bingo card and some sort of marker.  Cotton balls, mini 

marshmallows, Hershey kisses, M&M’s, erasers… are all fun ideas for markers.   

 

Shuffle calling cards (page ) and place face down if playing in small independent 

groups.  If teacher directed, teacher can display calling card for class to see. 

Turn over a card.  All students finds the matching picture on their card and cover 

it up.  The nice thing about this game is that every picture called will be on the 

card (just in a different order) - this allows for everyone to cover a picture at 

every turn but still just one winner.  (Keeps all engaged knowing they must find 

the picture on every turn and is not frustrating like regular Bingo.) First person 

to get four in a row or diagonal, wins!  Perfect for preschool, kindergarten, first, 

or second grade classrooms.   

Also great for classroom parties or family parties.   Have fun!  

BONUS: Play Fall  Memory with page ___.  Print two pages of page ___. 

Students can play in small groups, so you will need to print a set of playing card 

per two—four students. 

Play like regular memory.  Place all cards face down.  Students turn over two 

cards on turn.  If they have a matching card, they keep the set and try again.  It 

is the next persons turn when the student does not get a match.  Game is over 

when all cards are collected.  Count cards to find a winner.   



You will need:  Print page __.  You will need a card for 

each player in the group.  There are two cards on page 

___.  If you have four players, print 2 pages of page 

__ on cardstock.  Print 2 sets  of playing cards on page 

__ for the group of players.  Supply markers (candy 

M*M’s, pom-poms, mini-marshmallows, foam circles) to 

use to cover the circles. 

Set-up:  Each player gets a card from page ___. Place 

cards (page ___) face down in pile.   

How to Win:  Be the first to fill your tree by covering 

all the circles. 

To play:  Players take turns in order drawing 1 card and 

performing the act on the card.  For example:  If the 

card says +3, then the player would add 3 pieces to 

their tree.  If the card asks the player to give a piece 

away, they must give one piece away, if they have the 

piece to give.  If they do not have any pieces on their 

heart, they do nothing and it is the next persons turn.  

Play continues until someone covers up all the circles on 

their tree!  
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You will love our Fall Index of Many Free Resources for 

Fall Teaching!!!   

http://www.teachingheart.net/blog
http://teachingheart.net/fallindex1.html
http://teachingheart.net/fallindex1.html



